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This profile is from the QRIS Compendium - a comprehensive resource for information about all QRIS operating in the U.S. and its territories. It was developed through a partnership of the BUILD Initiative, the Collaborative Early Learning Challenge and children's trends. STARS was Michigan's Great Start to Quality
QRIS online platform developed by Mosaic, Inc. Licensed and registered programs and providers interacted with the platform to complete their self-assessment investigation, upload evidence documents, develop a quality improvement plan, and access resources. Administrative users validate self-assessment surveys
and complete observations, record technical assistance efforts and perform monitoring functions. STARS also provided administrative users with reporting capabilities, such as summary information at a glance, button click reports and export reports. The case of all functions on a single platform has accepted Great Start
to Quality to streamline every component of QRIS. Michigan Bill of Sale Forms are considered legal documents that provide proof of sale and change of ownership of vehicles, ships or an abundance of other items, commercial and personal. The documents will provide all the information to provide legal proof of
purchase, identification number and descriptions. Some documents will require notarization. Boat Bill of Sale Types – This form would be used to provide legal proof of purchase and change of ownership of a ship/boat. Download: Adobe PDF, Microsoft Word (.docx), Open Document Text (.odt) Firearms Bill of Sale - Will
be used to prove the sale and purchase, as well as a change of ownership of a firearm of any kind. Download: Adobe PDF, Microsoft Word (.docx), Open Document Text (.odt) General Bill of Sale – This document is most widely used between two private parties to show evidence of purchase and change of ownership in
terms of the sale of personal property. Download: Adobe PDF, Microsoft Word (.docx), Open Document Text (.odt) Trailer / Watercraft / Snowmobile Bill of Sale - To be used to provide proof of sale and purchase of any Trailer, Watercraft or Snowmobile. This document will prove a change of ownership. Vehicle Bill of
Sale - This form will show proof of sale and purchase of a vehicle. It will show a change of ownership and is generally necessary to register a vehicle. Michigan Boat Registration Forms You will need a completed application for Michigan Watercraft Title A sales bill If it is a new purchase from a dealer, you must have
available, invoice, bill, certificate of origin, or State. Personal Identification If you register in person, be prepared to pay all registration fees – If you register by post, you will be asked to send a check or payment order with the necessary documents. The ID of the current photo to prove that you are old to buy a firearm. You
also need to be able to prove that you are a resident of the state, to the extent that no one outside the state of Michigan will be able to buy a firearm in Michigan get a purchase permit if you are not buying from a federal firearms dealer license. If you decide to buy elsewhere you will be asked to buy the permit, unless you
are currently in possession of a hidden pistol license (CPL). In which case all that will be needed is an RI-60. This is also called a license to purchase a gun, or an LTP. This will be valid for 30 days. Complete the application for a gun purchase permit at the local police agency and submit the current photo id required. The
police will do a minimally invasive background check Once you have passed all the necessary illegalities, you will be offered a purchase license. You will need this document to purchase any firearm. Make sure that both you and the gun dealer sign your permit and PSR at the time of purchase. Keep a copy of the signed
purchase permit and PSR for your own records as the dealer will keep the original Once you pick up the license and purchase firearms, the seller or dealer will be required to report this information within 14 days to the State Police. Michigan Trailer, Snowmobile or Watercraft Registration Forms You will also need the
following : Title showing a change of ownership Photo ID Last registration, where any bill for sale Hull ID Number where is a larger boat Odometer Statement Proof of insurance Be prepared to pay all fees on the buyer's registration and seller's signatures. Signature of the holder of the right of pledge, if any. Vehicle
identification number (VIN). Odometer reading Proof of MI No Fault auto insurance Proof of Identification (photo ID) Be prepared to pay all registration fees at the United States registration United States of America Bloomfield Township, Michigan, UNITED States Michigan, UNITED States of America Bloomfield
Township, Michigan The United States Michigan is one of several states that has adopted regulations that allow the state to collect the sales tax from online retailers that sell to Michigan customers, regardless of whether the seller has a physical presence in the state. These regulations were possible after the Supreme
Court's decision in South Dakota v. Wayfair Inc., overturning a long-established rule that states could only require retailers with a in the State to collect sales tax from sales to customers located in their state. New rules on sales tax collection for remote sellers as of October 1, 2018, remote sellers whose sales in Michigan
exceed certain must register with the state, collect sales tax, and remit the tax to the state. Remote sellers are any sellers who sell tangible personal goods over the Internet, catalogues, mail order or any other similar method. Under the new rules, remote sellers must register with the state and collect Michigan sales tax
once their sales in Michigan in the previous calendar year exceed: $100,000 (including both taxable and non-taxable sales), or 200 separate transactions (including both taxable and non-taxable sales). Once a seller meets any of the above thresholds, the seller must register with the state and start collecting sales tax.
Remote sellers must review their 2017 sales to determine whether they are required to collect sales tax on or after October 1, 2018. A remote seller who sells through a market is also obliged to register and pay tax, unless the market is already paying the tax. A remote seller who is obliged to start collecting and remitting
sales tax shall not be allowed to stop unless a calendar year passes when the above thresholds are no longer met. To register and collect sales tax remote sellers in Michigan can register and collect sales tax through Simplified Sales and Tax Use (SST) Registration System. Michigan is one of about two dozen states
participating in the SST system. If you register under sST, you can file monthly simplified electronic returns (SERs), submit monthly payments, and you won't have to file an annual reconciliation return. Once registered, you will receive a letter containing deposit and payment information. Alternatively, you can register
directly with the state by going to the Michigan Treasury Online Help Center, choosing Access MTO and creating an online account. For more information, see the Michigan Treasury Department website and these two faq pages. Also be sure to check for additional information at: www.michigan.gov/remotesellers. A will,
also called the last will, can help protect your family and property. You can use a will to: leave your property to individuals or organizations that appoint a personal guardian to take care of your minor children, name a trusted person to manage the property you leave to minor children and appoint a personal representative,
the person who ensures that the terms of your will are fulfilled. What happens if I die without a will? In Michigan, die without a will, your property will be distributed according to the laws of the intestinal state. Michigan Intestancy Act gives your property to your closest relatives, starting with your spouse and children. If you
have no spouse, children, grandchildren or parents will receive your property. This list continues with increasingly distant relatives, including brothers, grandparents, aunts and uncles, cousins, nieces and grandchildren. If the court exhausts this list to find you have no living relatives through blood or marriage, the state will
take your property. Do I need a lawyer to make a will in Michigan? Not. You can make your own will in Michigan using Nolo's do-it-yourself will software or online programs. However, you may want to consult a lawyer in some situations. For example, if you think your will might be challenged or if you want to disinherit
your spouse, you should talk to a lawyer. Nolo's will-making products tell you when it's wise to seek the advice of a lawyer. What are the requirements for signing a will in Michigan? To complete the will in Michigan: you must sign or recognize your will in front of two witnesses, and your witnesses must sign your will. Your
witnesses must sign the will within a reasonable time after seeing you sign or acknowledge it. Mich. Comp. Laws § 700.2502. Do I need to have my notary will? No, in Michigan, you don't have to write down your will to make it legal. However, Michigan allows you to make your will self-proving and you will have to go to a
notary if you want to do that. A self-proof will speed up the succession, as the court can accept the will without contacting the witnesses who signed it. To do your self-proving will, you and your witnesses will go to the notary and sign an affidavit that proves who you are and that each of you knew you were signing the will.
Should I use my will to appoint a personal representative? In Michigan, you can use your will to appoint a personal representative who will ensure that the provisions of your will are made after your death. Nolo's will software and online will produce a letter to your personal representative, which generally explains what
the job requires. If you do not appoint a personal representative, the court of succession will appoint someone to take on the task of winding up your property. Can I revoke or amend my will? In Michigan, you can revoke or change your will at any time. You can revoke your will by: making a new will that says it revokes
the old will or has contradictory terms with the old will, or by burning, tearing, canceling, ignoring or destroying all or part of the will. The Michigan law assumes that you intend to replace your old will with the new one if you have removed all your properties in your new will. If you haven't gotten rid of all your properties,
Michigan law assumes you just wanted your new will to be added to the old one. In this situation, the executor should follow the instructions in both wills. If a from your wills contradict each other, your executor must follow the instructions in the new will. Mich. Comp. Laws § 700.2507. If you and your spouse divorce (or if
a court determines that your marriage is not legal), the Michigan Law revokes any language in your will that leaves the property of your spouse or the name of your spouse to be your executor. However, if you happen to remarry your former or if you specifically state in your will (or divorce decree) that divorce should not
affect the provisions of your will, then these rules will not apply. Mich. Comp. Laws § 700.2807. If you have any concerns about the effects of divorce on your will, see a real estate planning lawyer for help. If you need to make changes to your will, it's best to revoke it and make a new one. However, if you only have very
simple changes to make, you could add an amendment to your existing will - this is called a codicil. In both cases, you will need to complete the changes with the same formalities that you used to make the original will (see above). Where can I find Michigan laws about making Wills? You can find Michigan laws about
making wills here: Michigan Compiled Laws Chapter 700 Estate and Protected Persons Code Article II Intestinacy, Testaments and Donative Transfers Part 5 Testaments, Will Contracts, and Custody and Filing of Wills. Wills.
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